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News from the Head of the Department

I wish everyone at the department a nice summer - relaxing vacations, and successful work in the
field or elsewhere. Thank you all for contributions during the past academic year!
For the upcoming fall, don’t forget the following important events:
- The dean of biology has invited all senior scientists (“PIs”) to strategic discussions about biology
at Uppsala University on August 28 - see mail sent by Staffan Svärd on June 5 for details and registration.
- The annual biology teacher days, August 22-23 - see mail from Henning Blom on June 3 for details and registration.
- The annual IEG Day will take place 8th of November - a full day of information, interactions, and
discussion on topics of importance to the success of IEG as an excellent academic environment.
There will also be research presentations, and a party.

Old colleague moves on to new challenges

Stefan Bertilsson leaves us for a professor position at the Department of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment at SLU. Good luck to Stefan in his new job, and we look forward to coming inter-university cooperation! At the farewell celebration, we equipped him with some relevant tools for his future at the agricultural university. Stefan will still be around to some extent to finalize supervision.
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News from the administration

Travelling on a business trip?
Business trips must be booked through Lingmerth’s travel agency, which is the university’s procured supplier, read more on the Employee Portal (Medarbetarportalen).
For local travel, we refer to corporate solutions for collective agreements with SL / UL / SJ.
Find detailed information on the Employee Portal.
If you have questions about travel bookings, please contact: resesupport@uadm.uu.se
SJ
You can buy train tickets via the app or www.sj.se. Just remember that you first need to link your
account to our customer number 956734.
•
Join SJ Prio
•
Here you register to book a business trip on sj.se
•
Instructions on how to link your customer number with your profile on SJ homepage or via
SJ app.
Reminder of our routines for travels within UL Business Travel Card Flex
For travels on buses in and around Uppsala, Upptåget and SL train to Arlanda and Stockholm you
can borrow UL Business Travel Card Flex. After the journey the department gets an invoice so you
don´t need to use your own money. It is important to return the borrowed card. Read the guidelines
to know how to use the card. You borrow the card from Linn Eriksson and Annette Berger.
Reminder to register next of kin and theirs phone number, children and new address in Primula.
1. Log in to Primula
2. Go to My Page, and Personal data
3. Fill in your information
4. Submit
Who can use corporate health services?
Employees and non-employees with at least six months’ employment / assignment at IEG and a
degree of service of at least 20% are covered by the occupational health care services. Read more
about their services and information on what applies on the Employee portal.
Employees can contact Previa directly to make an appointment.
Non-employees, are requested to contact your HR generalist for assistance with booking an appointment. Annette.berger@ebc.uu.se for Animal ecology and Evolutionary biology, linn.ericsson@
ebc.uu.se for Limnology and Plant ecology and evolution.

Article about Ancient DNA and ecosystems

Laura Parducci is featured in an article in Quanta Magazine about how ancient DNA found in the
environment can provide information about ancient ecosystems and biological diversity.

IEG BBQ

On June 14, The committe for social activities organised a bbq by the tables outside entrance 18E.
Despite some less than ideal weather, everyone enjoyed themselves.

New PhDs

Congratulations to Paulina Bolívar and Maria Cortazar-Chinarro for sucessfully defending their
theses!

Field work

Kevin Nota and Laura Parducci has been away sampling spruce trees including some of the oldest
trees in the world, similar to the 9 561 year old Nowegian spruce “Old Tjikko”. You can see a few
pictures from the fieldwork below.
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News from the Environmental Officer

Bike day
On September 20, there will be a bike day organized by Bike-friendly workplace in collaboration
with Akademiska Hus. More information about this will be coming.
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New publications alert

Laura Parducci had published a paper, which is one of the first studies assessing the shotgun sequencing technique on environmental DNA extracted from lake sediments.
Martin Lascoux has written a short abstract on two studies he was involved in.
A conservative and orderly transition from diploidy to tetraploidy in the world most common
weed.
Polyploidy is widely distributed among eukaryotes to the extent that most eukaryotes may have
a polyploid at some point in their ancestry. In two articles recently published in PLoS Genetics,
Kryvokhyzha and colleagues looked at what happened to the two subgenomes of the polyploid
shepherd’s purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris), one of the most common plant on Earth. The shepherd’s purse is an allopolyploid species that originated around 100,000 years ago through the hybridisation of two very different parents: the outcrossing C. grandiflora and the self-fertilizing C.
orientalis. The former is confined to northwest Greece and Albania but is genetically highly diverse
and has large flowers to attract pollinators. In contrast, the latter, that diverged from C. grandiflora
1 MYA, is distributed across the steppes of Central Asia, has very limited genetic variation and tiny
flowers. In the first article the authors showed that after some 100,000 years of common life the
two subgenomes of the allotetraploid still exhibited strong differences with, for instance, a higher
rate of accumulation of deleterious alleles in the C. orientalis subgenome. They also showed that C.
bursa-pastoris still hybridizes with its diploid relatives. In the second paper, they focused on gene
expression patterns in three tissues, flowers, roots and leaves and demonstrated that in flowers, the
gene expression pattern of the C. grandiflora subgenome shifted towards that of the C. orientalis
one whereas in the two other tissues the converse was observed, suggesting that the evolution of
gene expression is adaptive. One also detected the emergence of a joint regulation of the two subgenomes.

Capsella grandiflora in the Zagory Mountains, Northwest Greece
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